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Commercial OriHdntkni Seek to Pre

vent Transcontinental Ball way» 
From Operating steamships

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—Represent* 
ativee of commercial organizations in 
Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisco 
and Portland, Oregon, urged President 
Taft today to see to it that no trans
continental railroad be permitted to 
operate steamship lines through the 
Panama Canal. They advocated free 
traffic through the canal, or tolls favor
ing American shipping. Later-they re
newed their appeal before the senate 
interstate committee.
, William H. Wheeler, of the Sen Fran
cisco chamber of commerce, and Joseph 
M. Teal, of the Portalnd chamber of 
commerce, appeared before the i

B Ofnt of »EU-
* 7. of », 9.W
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fCHICAGO,' Feb. 28.—Two years In
vestigation by government of the Yel- 
lowstorie National Land company, in

Secretary Knox in Address at ^hn"T^er 1T 
|Partâma DefÜU Object of —-

His Mission to Central and 
y as*to timber South America
f the proposed : : ^ ' : 4

28.—Following 
the announcement by the . provincial 
government of its railway policy; the 
carrying out of which will mean the 
opening of vast and rich areas of vir
gin country to development and settle-

VANOOUVER,

Commissioner Black Outlines 
His Plan for Reforms in Gov
ernment of Territory—Now 
on Way to North,

Foreign Observers in China 
Fear That Development of 
Country Will Not Follow 
Formation of New Regime

Negotiations in Connection 
with British Coal Mine Dis
pute Thought to Have Small 
Chance of Success

Mason, secretary and treasurer, and 
John A. Hanley, a director of the com
pany, both of Chicago. The charge lb 
using the malls to. defraud In connec
tion with the sale of western lands. 
The Indictments specify that land ii. 
Madison county, Montana, was sold
ffioprt tfte ^era^er^hVa^Ue'tô

ment, the offices 
ber agent have 
with inquiries. tft
tracts along tti
JÉssrïrail ferj

“Î

1
E- •:

YUAN SUSPECTED 
J|gDF WRONG MOTIVESOFFICE HOLDERS MINERS’ DEMANDS

PROVE OBSTACLES
PWAUIsm.

h
*

Investigation of-the company, which 
was organized under the laws of South 
Dakota, is said to have been promptel 
by claims that the companys lands 
were adapted to fruit farming. Agri
culture department experts stated that 
the land was at too Ugh an altitude for 
fruit growing.

m
“A large number jSf the letters I 

have received Are from American cap
italists, who are all sound business 
men, and who' apparently look for a 
tremendous impetus to the growth of 
the province by the development of the 
government’s railroad policy.”

a
Construction of Panama Canal 

Should Give Opportunity to 
Establish " Better Relations 
and Understanding

Arrangements Made for Loan 
to.Secure Money for Troops 
—Revolt of Part of Garrison 
at Hankow

would not affect them injuriously.
Mr. Teal urged the committee to op

pose the_exactton of any tolls on coast
wise shipping using thé canal. He In
sisted that the tax should fall on those 
big steamships which, would derive 
the benefit. Senator Gore declared that 
to Impose no toll would be unfair 
the railroads, which had to pay a tax 
on their right of way.

Barrow's Case Postponed.
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 28.—By agree

ment of counsel the case of Clarence S. 
narrow, the Chicago attorney Indicted 
for jury bribing, will remain at a 
standstill until Saturday. The agree
ment was. announced In court today, 
and presiding Judge George H. Hutton 
ordered the continuance.

Prospecting of New Fields and 
Opening of New Camps to be 
Encouraged — Election of 
Territorial Council ' . '

55 Government Secures Assent of 
Many Owners to Principle of 
Minimum Wage—Legisla- 

. tlon is Possible
and

The men were admitted to ball In 
the sum of $5000 each.

201 u
and Different Company

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Bryan R. 
Dorr, secretary of the Columbia River 
Orchard Co., of White Salmon, Wash- 
states that his company should not be 
confused with a company of very sim
ilar name, against which court pro
ceedings recently: were instituted in the 
west, and that the White Salmon Co. Is 
In such sound financial condition that 
no such proceedings have been takya or 
are contemplated against It.
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PANAMA, Feb. 28.—The American 
secretary of state, P. ti. Knox, made to
night his formal appeal for a closer 
union of American republics. The oc
casion was a dinner given by the acting 
president of Panama, Rodolfo Chlarrh 
in honor of Mr. Knox, add Judging by 
the applause, the secretary's remarks 
were received In a spirit that was mark
edly sympathetic and cordial,

Mr. Knox’s address in part follows: 
"The president of the United States 

believes that early completion of the 
Panama canal should mark the begin
ning of closer relations to all Latln-Anr- 
erica, as well as the relations of these 
countries to each other, and, impelled 
by the thought that this Is an suspici
ous moment, through better acquaint
ance to lay the foundation upon which 
there should rest a broader confidence, a 
closer sympathy and more practical re
ciprocal helpfunnesa, has sent me Hither 
as a bearer of that message -of good will 
to you sister American repgeiics.

“I take this opportunity of assuring 
all the American republics that the pur
pose of the United S tâtes toward» them 
is that we should live in amity, and 
that we desire only that more peace and 
more prosperity ehduld come into their 
individual and national lives

kI Wm&tom ^fiPsgj
Who have <
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Moose McKinley Expédition
SEWARD, Alaska. Feb. 28.—Reports' 

from Susltna say that Prof. Herechel 
Parker of Columbia university and Bel- 
more Browne of Tacoma, who are lead
ing an expedition to. scale Mount Mc
Kinley, left Susltna on Feb. H, bound 
up the river. All supplies are now 
cached on the Kochitna river, a "tribu
tary of the Chulttna, llO miles above 
Susltna.

PEKING, Feb. 28.—The Nanking and 
Peking governments have agreed that 
the International banks representing 
Great Britain, France. Germany and 
the United States shall advance a loan 
of two million taels (approximately 
51,300,000) to Nanking and 3,000,000 
taels t° Peking to provide for payment 
of the troops.

Unless the troops are paid It Is fear
ed anarchy will Increase. The money 
Is payable immediately, and probably 
will be absorbed in a large loan to be 
contracted as soon as a coalition cab
inet is formed.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Feb. 28.—After 
a visit to Ottawa, preceded by an ex
tensive tour of the United States, Mr.
Geo. Black, the recently appointed com
missioner of the Yukon, arrived in 
Vancouver this morning.
* “I intend to make the Conservative 
government in the Yukon all that is 
expected or should come from It.” Mr.
Black announced.

“Many changes win be necessary,” 
continued Mr. Black. “As you know, 
the Liberals have been In power there 
ever since the country was settled, and 
this fact will, make it almost compul
sory that the personnel of the office- Reports / differ regarding the inten-
holders be chshged to conform With the ATI T "T A"! *T\T 1 rfTT A'lTf'j tlon of Yuan Sbl Kai to go south, in
new conditions. Since receiving "my ap- IIL \|11 VI | Y \ I || ||Y \ compliance with the request of the
pointment I have kept in close touch III' Sllw|li»4 I ill I Yl J Nanking Republicans, but the opinion
with people in the north, and general 1 ’ Vllxi-L UllIVllKJ .at the legations is that the re-estab-
conditions have beten faithfully report- ___________ ltshment of an. effective central govern
ed to me. ment wtH present a great problem, and

“As far as It Is possible to do so, m l ia rj J l f)rHPi-in- that instead of immediate progress, 
the injustices done the people by the IVIdlvn I 1 rlXCU Uy UIUCI 111 the development of China may be re-
Llberal government will be remedied, flminril InstPflH (if 19th tarded serlosly.and every effort will be made to en- VUUMLII HlbltidU Ul I^UI ruan Shi Kai, foreseeing In the idea
courage systematic prospecting and the PfOXi----- CâDTnet MiniStêTS TO of federated provinces a recurrence of
opening of new camps. I have reference -r Dr/w/în«a the very trouble Which precipitated the
to the fact that large tracts Of ' wstxA - • OU I r rOVinCc revolution, is endeavoring, according

’ table placer mining ground were takeiÿ, _______ to some views, to obtain autocratic
from the possession of the minera «xr " powers.

An The . Republican,-continue to enter-

of considerable controversy over rince, jn thg forthcoming proyinctel election since his abt
™ to March Hth. The

they have passed itato the hands of many 
différait holders, who are probably not 
concerned with the original transactions.
It is not at all likely that the land can 
now be returned to tile public domain.
However, all these matters will be look
ed Into by the government 
they can be reached.

"The opportunity for benefiting the 
country directly by administrative acts 
is hot so great as it was in the earlier 
days of the gold camps. The government 
at that date, both local and federal, 
hampered the people and retarded the 
development of the territory by 1U« 
advised administration.

“Some days ago I sent instructions 
to Dawson to have a compilation of 
voters made, preparatory to the.bolding 
of the elections for -the Yukon council 
and as soon as this Is done it is prob
able that the election will be held. The 
date will be arranged some time dur
ing the month of April. I will dissolve 
the present council very shortly, and 
will issue a writ for the election. The 
term of the present council is not up 
until Jung, but a large number of 
canotes, due to deaths and removals, 
have occurred, so that I feel It neces
sary to have a new election without de
lay.”

LONDON, Feb. 28,—After negotia
tions lasting a week, the government. 
In an official communication tonight, 
admits Its failure to stave off a na
tional strike. Negotiations will be re
sumed tomorrow, but little Is expected 
from these.

The deadlock is graver than was ex
pected. It has been supposed that the 
greatest hostility would arise from the 
Welsh mine owtxers, and public opinion 
was turning In favor of the miners, 
who, it was thought would be satisfied 
with the concession of the principle of 
a minimum wage, leaving tile adjust
ment of details to subsequent arbitra
tion or negotiatibna It is now seen 
that the miners themselves are proving 
the greatest obstacle In the way of a 
peaceful solution by Insisting upon 
their own interpretation of the terms 
of the minimum wage; It is this as
pect of the situation which renders the 
outlook almost hopeless.

At the same time it le felt that the 
government's efforts have not been 
wasted. The government has secured 

, the assent of sixty per cent of the mine 
owners of the country to the prlactp)4 
of a minimum wage, thus greatly facil
itating Its task.shotud tt be deemed ad- 

■te visable to resort to legislative enforce-
liikl nllMlfllli WrtlgrÉI i in 11 iril!KÏé

j
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Declaration Made in Report' 
from Beirut to Turkish Em
bassy — Severe Battle is 
Fought in Tripoli Country

Record Month for Building Fig
ures with Aggregate Value 
of $1,607,570, One Day Yet 
to Run

#T

WASHINGTON, 
ish émBXssy tonie

2$.—The Turk- 
LeA^mr-UBcliit' 

mal details of
-With, its issued of an
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■nounced, oh March 28-th. -?
During the coming week Premier Mc

Bride will leave on a tour of the pro- 
vince* speaking at meetings to be held in 
the various centres of population. It Is 
probable that during a portion of hie 
tour he will be 
W. J. Bowser, 
to Vancouver at the week-end, and will 
immediately open his campaign. It Is 
understood that all the, Vancouver mem
bers in the last legislature will seek re- 
nomination.

Hon. Dr, H. E. Young will leave for 
the Bkeena district next week, where he 
will commence a vigorous campaign. 
Hon. W. R. Ross also propbsed to go to" 
Fernle within a short time, while Hon. 
Thomas Taylor will go to Revelstoke. 
Hon. Price Ellison will remain In the 
city for some time, but it I» understood 
will hold one or more meetings In Vernon 
prior to the election.

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Conservative Association to be held In 
the A O. U. W. hall this -evening will 
practically mark the commencement of 
the campaign. Premier McBride and a 
number of his ministers will be in at
tendance, and will speak on the railway 
policy and other outstanding questions 
of Interest to the province.

The Liberals of British Columbia will 
hold a provincial convention at Van
couver this" evening, when a plan of 
campaign will' be decided upon. It Is 
also anticipated that a decision will be 
reached as to the future leader of the 
party In the province.

A dispatch to the Colonist from Mr. 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. Ç., who is at 
present In Paso Robles, announces that 
he will, be a candidate In the Eèqulmalt 
electoral district In support of the pre
sent government. He is returning 
shortly to ener the campaign, and Is 
much Improved In health.

No dates have as yet been announced 
for nominating conventions, but the ma
jority of them will probably be held 
during the coming week.

w delegates Invitation to proceed to 
Nanking to take the oath as président, 
Yuan Shi Kai yesterday formally ac
cepted the presidency, says a Peking 

Continued en Page t. Opt 3.

was flying.the “red cross” flag, and that _, home 1 ith 
the Ottoman, Salonlkl attd Chakal banks BOme of r

in your midst
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’ represented by ’ issuance of the pé
, who have resided of the additions to the legislative build

ings Which will cost $1,000,06b, but even 
without this huge amount the total is a 
remarkable one for the city, showing 
aggregate value for the month of $.568,- 
720 to date, a figure which exceeds the 
largest, previous month In the history of 
the city—November of last year, when 
permits were Issued for structures ag
gregating $016,625.

Other than the permit for the legis
lative buildings addition the only other 
large amount was that for the new 
Union building, the cost of which is 
placed at $176,000. The balance is for

Mass Meetingln Albert Hall At- 
tended by Many Distinguish- of the cit^ ana almost for every street
- j - ni__, -r 1 , Yesterday permits aggregating in
eu rersons vhair Taken by value $51,150 were issued u follows: to
I ArH Prnmpr Messrs. Barber Matrasa Company, Llra-
U.UIU VlUllltil tied, three storey frame factory near

Topaz street alongside the V. & 3. 
tracks, to cost $7,000; to Messrs. L. E. 
& M. K. Gordon, private boarding house 
on McClure street $14,000; to Macdon- 

vmre CAD 11/AââiCJU aid A Wilson, shed to cover travelling 
VU I Co run WVnflblM crsne, Montreal Street $$,600; to Mr. 

y - - •.-“=% George Butt dwelling on Burlelth
street $$,500; to Messrs. Blakeway A 

LONDON, Feb. 28-X-An antl-euffra- Young, dwelling on Craigfiower road,
$1,500; to Mr. E. Hume, dwelling on 
Faithful street $1,960; to Mr. Albert 
Pike, dwelling on St Charles street 
$1,900; to Messrs. Dunford A Sons, 
dwelling on Fell street $3,000; to Mr. 
Fred Anderson, dwelling on Cook street 

_ .. _ . ... $3,000; tf> the Bungalow Construction
Lord Cromer, ex-Brltlsb agent and Co., dwelling on Femwood road, $1,9604 

consu1 general In Egypt, presided, to Mr. H. O’Leary,'dwelling on Empress 
while among those on the platform were street, $3,800; to Mr. N. W. Barker, 
the Duke of Norfolk and numerous dwelling on Jones street $1.950; to 
members of the house of commons of Messrs. OliVer A Thompson, dwelling on 
both, parties. Cowan street. $2,000. ”

L$rd Cromer, Lord Curson, Lord Lore- 
burn, the Lord Chancellor, the Right 
Hon. Lewis Harcourt secretary for the
Colonies, made speeches, and a résolu*, is still vqry weak, but Is Improving, 
tlon was adopted declaring that the en
franchisement of women would be de
trimental -to thetr Interests and to the

In its s........—... ......Q-~. —, ri
ment says It is satisfied there are : 
in which underground workers are not

. v.
■Fy-were damaged, besides a number of 

commerlal houses. Fifty persona were 
killed and 58 wounded.

A projectile from the ships, the de- 
spateh saya was found at a distance of 
five kilometers towards Lebaner, in an 
entirely opposite dirêctlon from the 
pert. Shots also fell in front of the 
American hospital and the American 
school. The advices say martial law 
was proclaimed.

Contlqped 0*1 Page s. Col g.
able to earn a reasonable minimumas soon as ;ompan!ed by the Hon. 

he latter will go over
wage, and tftiat the power to earn such 
wage should be, secured by arrange- 
ments suitable to the special circum
stances in each district, adequate safe
guards being provided to protect 
ployeee against abuses. The govern
ment Is preparing to confer with thé 
parties, concerned as to the best method 
of giving practical effect to these con
clusions by means of district confer
ences, a representative appointed by 
the government being present in event 
of failure to arrive at a settlement 
within a reasonable time, and repre
sentatives appointed by the govern
ment to decide Jointly any outstanding 
points. y-,/

These proposals, continues the state
ment, were considered by representa
tives of the coal owners this afternoon, 
with the result that the owners in 
Yorkshire, Lancashire, the Midlands 
and North Wales accepted. It Is ex
pected the government will make each 
arrangements as will secure the atrflnt 
for a reasonable time. The Durham 
and Cumberland employers also ac
cepted the proposals The proposals 
were rejected, however, by the North
umberland, Scotland and South Wales 
coal mine owners and representatives 
of smaller districts. The National 
Miners’ Federation replied to the pro
posals by adopting the following reso
lutions "There can be no settlement 
of the present dispute unless the prin
ciple of an individual minimum wage 
for all underground workers Is assured 
by the coal owners."

A meeting of the cabinet has been 
called for tomorrow to discuss the gov
ernment’s policy In order to avert a 
strike, and It Is expected that an Im
portant statement concerning the situ
ation wHl be made to parliament The 
general expectancy is that the govern
ment will introduce a minimum Wage 
bill, and there to talk also of the In
tention of the crown to purchase some 
of the collieries In Wales, so 'that 
henceforth It would be Impossible to 
Jeopardize the navy.

Tomorrow night it to believed nearly 
a million miners will have cessed work.
The best authorities are strongly of the 
opinion that the strike will be of short 
duration.

-
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> Italians Win Battlet
f-AU ROME, Feb. 28.—A severe battle re

sulting in the ùtter dèfeat by the 
Italians of the Turkish forces end their 
Arab allies, with great loss, is reported 
hi official dispatches received here ' to
day from Homs, about 70 miles east of 
Tripoli. : v 'x

The engagement occurred at Mount 
Mergheb, which lies at some distance 
behind the town. ' x

The Turks and Arabs had taken up 
a strong position on the slopes, where 
they were attacked by the Italians with 
infantry and artillery.

'After a fight which lasted all day the 
Italians put the enemy to flight by 
storming the heights. The loss of the 
Turks end Arabs Is described In the 
report as very heavy. The Italians lost 
11 killed and 88 wounded.

Says He Has No Intention of 
Resigning Presidency and 
That Country Will Soon be 
Pacified
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VOLUNTEER FORCES

TO BE ORGANIZED
OBJECTIONS TOva-

: I EL PASO, Feb. 28.—A brief outline of 
the general situation In Mexico is con-, 
tained In the following telegram from 
President Madero printed In the Times. 
“President’s Palace, City of Mexico, 

February 28:
“It must be understood that I have 

not the slightest Intention of resigning 
the presidency of Mexico. The situation 
is delicate In many parts of the state of 
Chihuahua, in the region south of Cosh- 
uila, In the environs of Torreon, and 
certain sections of Durango and Zacate
cas. But the government lias a suffici
ent force to dominate the situation In a 
very short time, because public opinion 
In general Is resulting in the offering of 
many volunteers. It Is believed that In 
two or three weeks Chihuahua will be. 
pacified. Moreover, the government is 
organizing many forces of volunteers 
under experienced military leaders, who 
will take command In the scenes of the 
disturbance, and make more rapid and 
effective their pacification, ii—

"(Signed) Francisco L Madero."
March 8 Is set by the Vasquista agi

tators for a general attack on Mexico 
City. They are not taken seriously.

In line With assertions by the Vas- 
quista propagandists in the capital that 
the end of the month would see various 
uprisings In this vicinity, the Jefe poli
tico, of Znmpango, 26 miles north of 
here, took to the hills today with a 
handful of followers, and what arms the 
band could seize. One hundred fédérais 
were sent to garrison the town, and a 
squad of cavalry went in pursuit of the 
rebels.

Consular reports from Durango in
dicate that a serious condition exists

oodntry is 
overran by robbing bands, and the elty 
still to cut off trbm ran communica
tion and Is full of refugees.

Joans to Se let Alone
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 28.—No Immedi

ate steps will be .taken to dislodge the 
rebels from Juares either by siege or 
battle. ’ Instead, tlje government will 

Continued <m Jragn t, cm. A -

CANADA’S OBJECTIONS
gette campaign was launched tonight at 
a mass meeting in Albert hall. The 
presenbe of many prominent I persons 
from various walks of life attested the 
existence of a weighty opposition to thé 
enfranchisement of women.

Tims For Hearing Hepresentatlons is 
Regard to Chicago Drainage Canal 

Is Fixed For March 37

Germany Interposes
i !- CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb.. 28.—The 

German embassy has taken up the cud
gels on behalf of the Italians in Pales
tine. The embassy made a vigorous pro
test to the powers against their ex
pulsion from Turkish territory under 
the terms of the recent decree.

Many of the Italians affected are 
workmen on the Bagdad railroad, 
which Is a German undertaking.

t
* Feb, 28.—Prompt steps 
teen by the government to, 
jjpible, safeguard the inter- 
jfna and Canadian shipping 
' by the application of the 

Chicago sknltary district to the United 
States war secretary for the authority 
to tfrlthdfaw 10,000 cubic feet of water 
pel* second from Lake Michigan for the 
purpose of the Chicago drainage canal.

It is officially announced that the 
government of Canada made an appli
cation to the government of the United 
States, through the British ambassador 
at Washington, for an extension of the 
time in which Canada might present 
objections to the Chicago project A 
reply has been received from the secre- 
tary of war extending the time to the 
date suggested by Canada, and the 
hearing will commence on Wednesday, 
March "27, a* 10.30 am.

The government is accordingly'mak
ing all arrangements to have the case 
on behalf of Canada presented, and will 
send representatives to Washington.

Barter» Hookey
MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—The Canadiens 

"tru back In form tonight after a pro
longed slump which left them hopeless
’s out of the N.H.A. championship race, 
,1r|d defeated Quebec' 6 to 8. It was a 

( i:ar<l fought game, the Canadiens being
n littlfc the speedier, while their goal 
'• nder, Vezina, combined fine work with 
excellent luck and picked out many ef- 

1 r,,: ' which looked like sure goals. On
'ho whole the game was not ' rough, 
kyan got a crack over the head which 
!"'nt hlm to the ice for the count On 

I "Covering, he shortly got Into a fistic
I encounter with Oatman, which led to 
l1. ltm belng banished. Otherwise the 
■ match was not over-strenuoUS.
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lord StrathconaWIRE NOT INSULATED
LONDON, Feb. 28.—Lord Strath con a

Im Coroner’» Jury Bretnrne Verdict on 
Death of W. O. Bennett, Who Was 

Electrocuted In..Vancouver

»
Alaska Ban! Failureif SEATTLE, Feb. 28.—W. P. Parsons 

welfare of the state, and ought not to and EL L. Webster, prominent Seattle 
take place until demanded by a ma- capitalists, were served with federal 
Jority of the electorate. warrants today, based on the indict-

A letter from Premier Asquith was ™ents returned February 3, by the 
read In which he said he believed, as grand Jury at Fairbanks, Alaska, that 
always, that the granting of parliamen- Investigated the failure of the Wash- 
tery suffrage to women would be a ington Alaska bank a year ago.

Parsons was released on $6000 ball and 
Mr. Webster on $2000 bond.

long Journey in Alaskader each 
.$1.90 
indies in 
I golden 
$1.35 
$135 

1 carved 
ced and

VANCOUVER, Feb. 28.—“We, the 
Jury, find that the deceased, W. C. Ben
nett, came to his death at the Arena 
rink, oil February 26, by coming-in con
tact with a wire, carrying a high volt
age of electricity, a certain part of 
which was not properly Insulated. We 
the .Jury find that the wire was not 
properly insulated by the parties re
sponsible for the work.”

The foregoing verdict was returned 
result of a coroner’s jury lnves-

SEWARD, Alaska, Feb. 28.—Frank 
Waekey, Alaska's.first delegate to con
gress, arrived here lgst night, com
pleting a thousapd mile trip behind a 
dog team through some of the wildest 
country in Alaska, He left Scammon 
Bay, Bering Sea, on December 9, and 
is going to Seattle to visit -hie family. 
Hs spent the last two years In the wil
derness about Scammon Bay, near the 
mouth of the KuSkokwlm river, and re
ports no Important gold strikes In that 
section. ■ :

Mr.
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HINDU IMMIGRATION& TORONTO, Feb. 28.—The Apple Grow- 

era’ Co-operative association yesterday 
formed the Co-operative Fruit Growers *«port of Special Commissioner Blair

Understood To Be Adverse To 
Relaxation of Hagnlattons

as a
tigation into the electrocution of W. C. 
Bennett, at the Arena ice skating rink 
Monday morning.

The Interests of the deceased’s rela
tives, the management of {he rink. And 
the railway company, 
represented and the 
put to the main wltogte 
ineon, who 
on which Bennett OH 
the inquest going fro

made of
1.35

Jndgaent Basoned
c of Ontario Ltd., which to to-act as a 

central purchasing end selling organiza
tion for the leaders to standard brands
which are to be decided wmJ determined. OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The report of Mr. 
A fight Is to be put up for the Ontario F. C. Blair, who was appointed as a 
apple in the growing 'market of the special commissioner to investigate into 
west where growers fear that Ontario the subject of immigration of Hindus 
fruit to losing ground, owing to better into Canada Is in the hands of the mln- 
orgapization of growers, not only in ister of the Interior.
British Columbia, hut in the States of While It has not been made public, 
Oregon, Washington andjOailfornla. The It Is understood that tfie report Jo ad- 
aesoctotlon will work-ajqng the Unes t erse to opening of the door to the Hindu 
of the California association. It Was people, and States that the admission of 
suggested that a cefitral Storehouse the wives of men now In Canada will be 
should be found in Toronto and all On- a step in the direction of reopening the 
tarib fruit shipped there for inspection whole Issue- The contentions of Dr; 
before the cars are made up for the Sundar Singh and his associates are not 
Weat upheld.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—In the supreme 
court today arguments in the Alberta- 
Pacific Elevator'Co. vs. the Vancouver 
Milling and Grain Co. were concluded 
ahd judgroeint was reserved.

Ien, 90C,
r .45f Bridenoe Against Fackere

CHICAGO. Feb. 28.—Corroboration of 
the government’s charge that the uni
form test cost and margin system of 
bookkeeping uped by the packers played 
an Important part In the alleged com
bination in restraint of trade, and that 
allowances for by-products in figuring 
the cost Is Inadequate was given by 
•Ferdinand Sulzberger,', president of the 
Sulzberger and Sons company, at the 
trial of the ten Indicted men today.

-The witness, who Is 70 years old, and 
has been In the packing business since 
1863, was on the witness stand all'day.
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Rcgtt- 
$9.75

were legally 
y of questions 
Robert R. Rob- 
ge of^the Job 
Js. death, kept 
(until 5.80 p.m.

Trainmen Injured
MONTGOMERY, Ills., Feb. 38.—Three 

trainmen are reported to have been in
jured and a .score of passengers badly 
shaken up tonight, When Southern rail
way passenger train No. 37, from New 
York to Orleans, went Into a ditch near 
Mllsted, 39 miles north of here. The . 
engine and tender rolled down an em
bankment! ,t is said, tearing down the 
telegraph and telephone wires, prevent- 
ftie communication. .

throughout the state. The

Sir Chrtles Tapper’s Condition .
LONDON. Feb. 28.—Sir Charles Tup- 

per, who to still bedfast takes the 
keenest Interest in current events. He 
is extremely grateful for the hosts of 
Canadian enquiries regarding bis condi
tion.
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